A CD4 mimic as an HIV entry inhibitor: pharmacokinetics.
To date, several small molecules of CD4 mimics, which can suppress competitively the interaction between an HIV-1 envelope glycoprotein gp120 and a cellular surface protein CD4, have been reported as viral entry inhibitors. A lead compound 2 (YYA-021) with relatively high potency and low cytotoxicity has been identified previously by SAR studies. In the present study, the pharmacokinetics of the intravenous administration of compound 2 in rats and rhesus macaques is reported. The half-lives of compound 2 in blood in rats and rhesus macaques suggest that compound 2 shows wide tissue distribution and relatively high distribution volumes. A few hours after the injection, both plasma concentrations of compound 2 maintained micromolar levels, indicating it might have promise for intravenous administration when used combinatorially with anti-gp120 monoclonal antibodies.